Summer Program Information 2019

Doves (18 months to 3 years old)
Session 1
World Travelers
Grab your passport and pack your bags, we’re traveling around the world! Join us as
we travel to various countries across the continents. We will be exploring different
cultures in various ways. While in each country, we will take time to learn about the
unique culture, language, and cuisine they have to offer. What makes each country
unique? Let’s find out!
Session 2
Dinosaurs Rock!
When dinosaurs roamed the earth, the world was very different than it is today. For
starters, today we do not have dinosaurs, but we are very curious as to why they were
like. In this camp, we will travel back in time to the Mesozoic Era and learn about
dinosaurs. Upon our arrival back to present day, we will also be learning about how
we know so much about dinosaurs today. Stomp into the world of dinosaurs with us!
Session 3
Book Club
Let’s talk books! During this session, we will explore books by some of your children’s
favorite authors. We will unfold books by Dr. Seuss, Eric Carle, Sandra Boynton, and
many more. Not only will we be reading these classic children’s books, but we will be
creating our own stories and art projects inspired by these authors. Join us as we bring
our favorite books to life.
Session 4
Rainforest Rapture
What is life like deep in the rainforest? Grab your boots and raincoats-we’re going to
find out! We will embark on a rainforest expedition. So many beautiful and unique
animals and plants reside deep in the rainforest. We will discover where rainforests are
and what the ecosystem is like there. Hopefully, we will stay dry during this adventure!
Session 5
Art Exploration
Roll up your sleeves and get your smocks on-we are diving into art as we see what it
takes to become artists. We will have an enriching experience using multiple tools and
various objects to paint with. In this camp, not only will we be painting, but we will be
sculpting and exploring other forms of art to make our own!

